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Turtle Creek Watershed Drainage Area

The Turtle Creek Watershed drains a 147-square-mile area that includes all or part of 33 municipalities within Westmorland
and Allegheny Counties. Turtle Creek begins in Delmont and travels more than 21 miles to its mouth at the Monongahela
River in East Pittsburgh.

What’s in Our Name

A bird's-eye view of the Turtle Creek Valley in 1897. Photo from Wikipedia.

According to William Bright, who wrote “Native American Placenames of the United States” in 2004, the name Turtle Creek
originated from the native Delaware Algonquian words “Tulpewi Sipu,” which translates to “Turtle Stream.” Once abundant
enough to be the watershed’s namesake, the Painted, Snapping, Box and Wood Turtles are native to the area. Box and
Wood Turtles are considered species of special concern because of their continued population decline.

TCWA’s Industrial Roots

TCWA’s first executive director, John Mores, in 1972, speaks with a
KDKA reporter about the watershed association at the former
Westinghouse Recreation Center in Wilkins Township.

TCWA was created in 1970 to help address flooding in the Turtle Creek Valley. The flooding especially threatened the
Westinghouse Electric complex straddling the East Pittsburgh and Turtle Creek communities, along with the 12,000 jobs
tied to the facility. John Mores, who was appointed as the TCWA’s first executive director, credits Westinghouse manager
and TCWA board chairman John Schwartz with securing staff funding through Allegheny County and supporting TCWA with
office space, administrative help and other support.

First Focus: Flooding

Residents of East Pittsburgh help others to safety
during a record-breaking flood in March 1936.

Floods have plagued the Turtle Creek Valley for as long as the area has been developed. With more than 30,000 people
employed at Westinghouse and other industrial plants in the early to mid-1900s, flood control for the Valley was a major
priority. Following a record-breaking flood in 1936 that left eight feet of water inside some sections of the Westinghouse
East Pittsburgh plant, the company installed a flood gate to prevent water from the Monongahela River from backing up
into Turtle Creek. While the flood gate eliminated the backflow problem, much work still needed to be done to prevent
overflow of Turtle Creek and its tributaries due to runoff from development and issues such as sediment buildup in stream
channels. Solving these issues was the primary scope of TCWA’s initial charter.

Continued Focus – Abandoned Mine Drainage
N

On its course of travel from Manor to Trafford where it will meet Turtle Creek, Brush Creek receives a constant flow of abandoned
mine drainage (AMD) from Tinkers Run in Irwin. The location where Tinkers Run (usually orange) enters Brush Creek can be
spotted along the stream bank in Irwin and by viewing Google Earth imagery. The metal-laden discharge kills aquatic life all along
the final stretch of Brush Creek. Despite its multimillion dollar price tag, cleanup of this discharge remains a goal of the TCWA.

TCWA’s First AMD Victory
Anyone living in the vicinity of Saunders Station in the 1970s
is likely to have known areas of Turtle Creek as the “Sulfur
Creek” or “Shades of Death.” Abandoned mine drainage
(AMD) from early-century mines upstream loaded so much
sulfur and iron pollution that the stream was orange and
smelled like rotten eggs. The stream was completely devoid
of life.
Beginning in 1972, TCWA worked with the University of
Pittsburgh and the (then) Department of Environmental
Resources to turn that around. Open deep mine portals were
sealed, strip mines were reclaimed, and local sewage plants
were pressured to improve the quality of their discharges.
The changes improved the quality of water in Turtle Creek,
and by 1982, the Pennsylvania Fish Commission began fish
surveys. The recovery of a 12-inch rainbow trout near
Saunders Station Bridge in 1983 was cause for great
celebration. The stream’s inaugural trout stocking occurred
one year later in April 1984.

Time Honored Traditions

Since the initial founding of TCWA, volunteers in communities throughout the watershed have held annual
stream cleanups and tree plantings.

